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FEDERATED ACHIEVES CERTIFICATION IN OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE
Washington, DC (June 20th, 2016) — Federated has again
demonstrated their commitment to operational excellence by achieving
the International Standards Organization (ISO) 20000-1 certification.
The ISO 20000 is a global standard that defines the requirements for an
Information Technology Service Management system (ITSM). It is the
first international standard for IT service management and requires an integrated process
approach where Federated plans, establishes, implements, operates, monitors, reviews,
maintains and improves service delivery thereby adding value for the customer.
Founded in 1947, the International Standards Organization promotes proprietary, industrial, and
commercial standards for organizations all over the world. Adhering to these standards help
businesses increase productivity while minimizing errors and waste.
“Our decision to obtain and retain multiple ISO certifications is indicative of our determination to
achieve efficiency and effectiveness in all we do. We are committed to adding value up and
down the value chain and the ISO standards reinforce that culture of excellence”, stated
Federated IT President, Matthew Bucholz.
About Federated IT
Founded in 2002 by a retired US Army Special Operations Communications Officer and a
retired US Marine Corps Officer, Federated IT is a Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned, and 100%
Native American-Owned Business. Federated IT focuses on delivering high quality professional
services for its customers and excellent benefits for its employees. Specifically, it provides
innovative Information Technology engineering services and Information Assurance support to
the Department of Defense (DoD), Intelligence Community (IC), and civil government
customers. Headquartered in Washington, DC, Federated's employees provide professional
services to customers located around the globe.
For more information visit our web site www.FederatedIT.com or call us at (202) 436-9222.
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